
 

ERCOL-WPIT MEETING 
Antrim County Building 

Room 211 
July 13, 2016 1-3 pm 

Co-hosted by  
The Watershed Center Grand Traverse Bay and Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council 

 

**DRAFT** 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
I. Welcome and Introductions 

 

II. Agenda Review 
 

III. New Business 
 

 Zoning Ordinance changes considered for Torch Lake Township 
Pat Keelan, Torch Lake Twp ZBA Chair 

 
Pat talked about the current ordinance, which allows very large decks to be built into 
the front line setback of waterfront properties, and doesn’t make any sense.  In 
response, a different ordinance has been proposed, but Pat pointed out issues with 
that, allowing decks right on the water.  Pat’s suggested solution was to eliminate the 
original confusing language, and if someone wants to build a deck on a sloping 
property that requires intrusion into the setback, they would appear in front of ZBA for 
approval, the same as any other structure being built within the setback area.  Antrim 
county planning commission wrote a letter saying they disagree with the proposed 
changes.  A meeting to discuss this will be held at Torch Lake Township hall on July 
19th at 7:00 p.m., and they welcome people to attend the meeting, to state why they 
also disagree with it. 

  

 Possible Septic event on August 9 @ ER Village – ERCOL sponsor instead of 
townships? 
Grenetta Thomassey, TOMWC 
 
Sent Antrim County version of our septic report to the printer yesterday. The 
Watershed Council is holding a Septic Question Public Forum on August 5th in 
Charlevoix.  We are currently working with Elk Rapids Village to do a similar public 
forum event for Antrim County, on 8/9.   If that event doesn’t work out, would people 
want to host it as the ERCOL?  Consensus was YES!  We will continue to work on this 
and let people know.  

 

 Road End repair work in Milton Twp 
Heidi Shaffer, ACD 
 
Heidi was unable to make it.  The Watershed Council has a grant to work on fixing 
road ends in Milton Township.  We worked on the most difficult site, on Setter Road, 
but after a particularly rough storm, some repairs are needed.  

 
IV. Old Business 

 

 Torch Lake Sandbar Taskforce 



 

 July 4th holiday 2016 
The celebration was much calmer this year, not as noisy and better, overall.  TLPA 
lawsuit was very successful, and created a lot of media coverage.  The outcome was 
covered in the New York Post, Washington Post, and Chicago Tribune. 

  

 Small Dam Inventory Priorities – how do we want to proceed? 
 

Sarah noted that the problem inventory sheet doesn’t prioritize them. Perhaps we 
could prioritize them based on when people want to get them out.  Agreed we would 
talk to Jen Gelb about ranking these dams, and also contact Huron Pines to see what 
they are doing to assign priority rankings.  
 

 TOMWC 319 Grant 
Working on edits to the QAPP for the watershed residents survey.  

 

 Strategy to complete the watershed plan begun by SNRE 
Spreadsheet left by SNRE team. It lists everything that needs to be done.  
We stepped through some of the key areas. Please take back to groups and see what 
pieces you may be interested in helping with.  

 
V. Updates 

 

 Golden Brown Algae  
Meeting will be held tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. at the new Kearney township hall, across from 
airport. Educational event; three scientists will be presenting their research.  Seven sites 
identified for monitoring. Sampling three times during the summer.  
 

 Large woody debris on Grass River 

No formal update; work is being planned for this season. 
 

 Fish Shelters 
All structures have been built and will be deployed this season. 
 

 Swimmer’s Itch Study  
Intermediate Lake is participating in this formal study with other lakes in the state.   
 

 Rugg Pond Management Plan 
Update—Kalkaska County hasn’t gone forward with any repairs. They have no plan for the 
dam, it’s been on the safety report since 2006. Grenetta said she would call DEQ dam 
safety to see if she can get any help. 
 

VI. Meeting Dates 

 Wednesday September 21st 1-3 pm – ERCOL-WPIT meeting, location TBA 

 Wednesday November 16th 1-3 pm – ERCOL-WPIT meeting, location TBA 
 


